
Enhancing Outcomes for Patients and their Caregivers.TM

Comfortably safe.

The Hill-Rom P280 overlay.



According to the 2009 NPUAP/EPUAP Consensus,
Hill-Rom provides highest quality products and therapies
to ensure appropriate measures
for a Safe Skin environment for your patients.

Hill-Rom P280 overlay is perfectly easy to use: Just unfold and fix on the mattresses’ surface... ...plug in and activate the air

Hill-Rom P280 overlay: Good news
for your Safe Skin environment.



Preventing pressure ulcers for your risk
patients just became significantly easier.

Less immersion distributes high pressure on tissue.

Hill-Roms I-mmersionTM Therapy redistributes
pressure to larger areas, significantly reducing
compression of vulnerable tissue.

“Use an active support surface
(overlay or mattress) for patients
at higher risk of pressure ulcer
development where frequent manual
repositioning is not possible.”
EPUAP/NPUAP Consensus 2009

Hill-Rom I-mmersionTM Therapy using the 3-Zone P280 air overlay

• helps reducing prevalence and incidence of pressure ulcers
by alternating low pressure redistribution and the adequate
amount of immersion

• helps supporting the appropriate therapy for individual
patient’s need through flexibility in choice of therapy
(alternating or continous low pressure)

• provides effective pressure ulcer treatment
• ensures alternating low pressure using highly conformable

urethane bladders
• improves patient’s comfort with adjustable cycle times

and firmness or softness
• improves patient’s and caregiver’s safety with features like

automatic lock-out and malfunction- and service alarms
• maintains patients’ mobility

the air generator... ...and cover with a bedsheet – P280 is ready to use! Result: Comfortably Safe Skin for your patient.



Comfortably safe:
Hill-Rom P280 overlay

Three zones: Static head zone, alternating
low or constant low pressure sacrum,
dedicated 5� sloped air heel zone
Other than typical overlays, P280 provides
differentiated zones to address the different
needs of patient’s most vulnerable areas.

P-max
A firm area at the sacrum zone helps patient
to mobilization and to egress the bed.

Easy CPR trough connector
With the Hill-Rom P280 air overlay, care-
givers just have to disconnect the connector
from the control unit to create a fast CPR.

Adjustable alternating cycle time and
comfort settings
Adjustable cycle time adapts to patient’s
medical condition and contribute to his

increased comfort when sleeping. Comfort
settings help to adjust firmness or softness to
patient’s preferences.

Automatic Lock-out
This security feature helps remaining the
patient’s prescription unchanged inadvertly.

Malfunction alarms
Caregivers are informed of any malfunction.

Automatic service alarm
Caregivers are informed as soon as regular
maintenances are needed.

360� welded detachable cover
Helps preventing fluid ingress and adds
quality as a detachable cover is designed to
facilitate cleaning and maintenance.

Transport mode for ten hours
A key benefit to assist caregivers in their daily
care: A static mode is ensured while the
patient is transported to X-rays or other areas
of the facility.

Manually adjustable with five settings
Pressure redistribution in alternating low
pressure mode and constant low pressure
mode, adjustable cycle time to adapt to
patient’s condition, and to contribute to his
increased comfort.
Comfort settings help to adjust firmness or
softness to patient’s preferences.
Overinflating function in sit-up-position
helps with mobilization.
P-max enables nursing procedures.

Effective clinical outcomes in the prevention of pressure ulcer
for risk patients using the Hill-Rom P280 overlay.

Technical specifications
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France_______________+33 (0)2 97 50 92 12

United Kingdom______+44 (0)1530 411000

Deutschland_________+49 (0)211 16450-0

Nederland___________+31 (0)347 32 35 32

Italia____________________+39 (0)2 950541

Suisse/Schweiz________+41 (0)21 706 21 30

(deutschsprachig)______+41 (0)21 706 21 30

Österreich____________+43 (0)2243 28550

Ireland______ _________+353 (0)1 413 6005

Iberia_________________+34 (0)93 6856000

Nordic Countries_______+46 (0)920 47 47 11

Export_________Contact your local Hill-Rom

distributor or contact your Area Manager via

website or call___________+1 812 934 8173

Hill-Rom reserves the right to make changes
without notice in design, specifications and
models. The only warranty Hill-Rom makes is
the express written warranty extended on the
sale or rental of its products.

www.hill-rom.com

Kancelář
DCZ_DSK_zast_100mm@200


